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1. Our business goals
Founded in 2013, Spiderimplant® is a high-tech startup that develops and manages patents in the bio-medical field,
especially across surgical branches. Spiderimplant proprietary innovations arise from the pursuit of the
company's mission: to improve traditional implant approaches by enhancing operational performance and moving
towards conceptual essentiality. We hereby intend to present you our latest innovative solutions, which
revolutionize traditional implant treatments in the presence of atrophy.

The patented Distalosteointegration® technology is realized by creating customisable, arthropodal implants which
arise from the flexible combination of three unique elements: a locking plate, locking fixtures and a common
dental implant.
We commit ourselves onto two goals: overcome the numerous

limitations of reconstructive procedures (e.g. G.B.R., Bone Grafting,
Sinus Lift) and improve popular and highly specific treatments (e.g.
Zygomatic implants), eventually creating new offer and new demand
for those specific clinical cases.

Solutions for vertical and horizontal atrophies of the jaw

Current techniques

VS

Distalosteointegration®

Adoption limited to top 10% professionals

Reach new end-users (both
Dentists and Surgeons)

Considerable intra- and
post-operative level of risk

Simplified and secure treatment

High degree of treatment invasiveness

Minimal invasive approach

Time-consuming clinical plans

Compatible with immediate loading

Costly equipment and procedures

Costs comparable to traditional implant
treatments
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Every time the three components* distinguishing our technology are combined together an unique Spiderimplant
variant is created. The customisation and flexibility of assembly made possible by Distalosteointegration® brings to
life a sole technological concept fulfilling the needs of two types of treatment – i.e. vertical and horizontal
atrophies – as well as two different end-users – i.e. Dentists and Maxillo-Facial Surgeons.
* Go to next page to further learn about solid coupling and assembly details of our solutions

Our pluriannual experimentation and clinical validation led us to conceive three key implant structures. These
represent the solutions where Distalosteointegration® ‘s benefits are delivered on the highest degree.
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MiniZygo

SinusImplant

PlateImplant

➢ Targets: Maxillo-Facial Surgeons and experienced Dentists who use Zygomatic implants;
➢ Components: Locking Plate, Locking Fixtures, Primary Implant;
➢ Specific benefits: Simplified zygomatic procedure (e.g. local anaesthesia).
➢ Targets: skilled Dentists who use Sinus Lift, G.B.R., and “buffer solutions” – e.g. short implants –,
Dentists who do not practice atrophy cases to date;
➢ Components: Locking Plate, Locking Fixtures, Primary Implant;
➢ Specific benefits: No use of bio-materials and membranes.
➢ Targets: Dentists familiar with G.B.R., Split-Crest, Bone Grafting, and/or use narrow implants;
➢ Components: Locking Plate, Locking Fixtures;
➢ Specific benefits: No use of bio-materials and membranes.
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2. Technical details
Despite the modularity and flexible assembly options make possibly available multiple variants of implant to the
end-user, our technology relies on a universal and simplified clinical procedure for all our solutions. Following are
the common clinical guidelines:
1.

Same three components for every type of application → overarching simplified and secure treatment procedure;

2.

Same equipment as traditional clinical cases (standard tools, local anaesthesia, no need for bio-materials) → costs
reduction;

3.

Downgraded complexity of treatment (no adoption of invasive methodologies) → adoption of immediate loading;

4.

Narrow-down surgical area to affected area → encourage new audience to treat clinical cases of atrophies.

Below are the typical steps medical professional follow to implement Spiderimplant solutions:
1°
Limited
skeletonization of
surgicall site

2°
Create small side window
for implant-plate coupling
*

-

-

3°

4°

5°

Possible shaping of the
Locking Plate by
moulding**

Insertion of the common
primary implant in the
site*

Place the Locking Plate,
create holes for Locking
Fixtures

Details: variable
dimension of 14-18 mm, in
Grade 2 Titanium

Details: cylindrical, in
Grade 5 Titanium, with
lateral access hole for
conometric coupling with
plate

Details fixtures: truncated
cone shape, with
atraumatic apex, in
Titanium Grade 5, in one or
more sizes

6°
Insert fixtures
(auto-blocked with
the plate)

-

* These steps do not apply to Plate Implant, our concept for horizontal atrophies

** Our technology is also compatible with CAD/CAM production, but it allows as well customisation of standard pieces in the intra-operative
phase through basic surgical pliers.
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Check our clinical cases

⎋

Check our clinical videos

⎋

➢ Enhanced primary stability thanks to “locking effect”.
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MiniZygo: Coronal skull view

MiniZygo: Lateral skull view

PlateImplant: Coronal skull view

PlateImplant: Lateral skull view

SinusImplant: Lateral skull view

SinusImplant: Coronal skull view

Contacts

➢ Come to visit our brand-new website:

www.spiderimplant.com
➢ Contact us by email at:

davide.zanna@spiderimplant.com
➢ Call us and speak directly with an expert SPIDERIMPLANT:

+31 (0) 6 21359973
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